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Skiing Kinoomagewin
Teaching on the land

Hide scraping and bone tool making

Ojibwe Vocabulary:
Pkiigin - hide
Jiishwezhige - cut hair off hide

Jiishaadwa’ge - scrape hide
Naanaazhaakosijige - softening hide
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Gwajiin Kinoomagewin
Outdoor Education

ZIISBAAKTOKE - Finishing up our maple syrup

NORM DOKIS - Teachings on Carving and Paddle Making
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Gwajiin Kinoomagewin
Outdoor Education
Medicine Pouch Making

Outdoor Kitchen
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Visual Arts
We've been busy in art class! Students have recently
completed a painting project where we learned about
traditional Woodland Art. We aimed to encapsulate
the style, blending traditional legends and myths with
contemporary mediums, exploring the relationship
between people, animals and plants that is rich with
spiritual imagery and symbolism. Students chose a
legend or story they wanted to portray and created
their own artistic representations. Our class has also
recently wrapped up 'Project of Heart', which is a
years' long project where our students, over time,
collectively create tiles that complete a large scale
design. The project aims to commemorate residential
school survivors and their own individual experiences
while celebrating their strength and resilience.

Skoden Award - March 2022
Chelsea Martin is being awarded March’s
Skoden award. Chelsea is determined to
obtain her Ontario Secondary School Diploma
- while raising her daughter of 11 months. She
clearly demonstrates the grandfather teaching
of bravery. Her determination and
perseverance is an inspiration to all. She
completes all assignments to the best of her
ability and even re-submits her assignments.
Congratulations Chelsea!
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Iroquois Raised Beading
Chi-miigwech to Melynda, Darlene and Larry for teaching the students in the First Nations
People of Canada and Learning Strategies courses how to do Iroquois Raised Beadwork. We are
so grateful to have such amazing knowledge keepers and teachers within our community!

Enjoying the Warm Weather
Students and teachers are starting to take advantage of the warm weather. Many are going for
walks down by Lake Nipissing to take brain breaks to practice self-care and re-centering and
re-focusing.
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Celestial Tourism Agency
The work the Grade 9 Science class has been doing is OUT OF THIS WORLD.
Students put together advertisement campaigns for travel to other worlds. They
researched their preferred destinations, named their company, came up with some
very cool logos, and made some compelling marketing for acquiring space tourists.
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ABBA Revisited
Nbisiing’s Drama class attended the Capitol Centre with family members and staff to
take in ABBA Revisted! It was an amazing evening full of singing and dancing!
Miigwech to Albina for organizing this trip and Jessica, Alex, Rosemarie and Michael for
helping chaperone!

